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The date of service of TVA
paii Ea'zi Murray was June 11
1942.
William Bonn has been Magog
of Ntarrifaotriring Services sod
Foundry Supersotencteat at Tap-
pan hone in Murray since 1968.
On the book urntrading area Cl
National Sexes which faces the
alley next to us, the name "Chit"
is embedded in the concrete In
IP mewl. The mon is lasbiolled In
than metal and libil-Ablald downIn the concrete so lilt ila tap Cl
the metal pines no KWh Iddli
the top of the ariceetil.
Everybody knew Chit. so ••• at
N01;401191 84....orLS for min then lat-
er purchased the elation at the
saner uf Bich and Maki Streets.
gra Calista B Clanton brings
the following pain
"Thank God kw dirty dishes.
They have a ads to ten:
White other
We're eetIng wry wdl
With Hone and`Health and R.
pinais
We thouldn't want to fuss.
Fcr by this stack of evidence,
00:151 very good to us."
Too true, too true.
" Mediocrity - can't pronate
It you can't fire and ytaise.tell
Win with it" George
-11Nrehablo5 Vice-pmeident
lAle Itritecos Divislon Cl Radio
Magnillition Of America.
Atiesatar glimAits eleareiss2#4
of glie Talisitig and under Min
Ha Shit leak lig the United /Rat-
a douridifit Ighenhe died he
MN • Hat Cl 011.000 • nee and
*even dheitten. ibeisliton sew fl
• to in • duel willh teem Burr at
Wow Arno
Z6111:11mia.he nine location where
w 1004.
Ibmitures JAW= son died tines
pant eadier' in e dud: Hand-
a son Ian Idled- by the atone
dinging pistols tool
own lite.
liesety Is In the eye of the
holder. Ho is Ho is dirt
be'
So
A Minis hari- korai dethribed as a
pemit tan Moro be. hair like
sae lIfe hew midis Mks
Cbeilikund making Is
--esiber-gins air; -111117-eigant dO
Mbar
la Ms and of weellar one would
think thild anyligni would
eewe Ina Mein It Is'* to
dinialise • tender mart plant
panne its way ekyward and gra-
4,..'IMMSY Weather nsallawas to the
alien sun.
Bat the time nit angle in due
• earn At lent it always has.
The tenewittg phiteophy acmes
from WilliesnAllsottief and In rood
thtnk*i to, ible day and time
When the itlea of many SKIM to
be Iner Male wort they can get
out..40 aiher than the re-
✓ann
Charles Dietteno was expronlng
IF' re convection born ef ex-
ta-1,-rice when he said: 'My an-
annattion would never have serv-
ed me ita it his tat for the habit
cd oninmorgence. hurnble, patient,
cly, toeing. dirtedging attention.'
NW lone Newton herd in
hin awn les of
When he add: I.
MOW
"We sirli never be sbie to" te-
m the world in aOth a waY
(CosAlineed Oa' Page lib)
ernove Snow And Ice
oebnaster Urges
lsoitmenter Lester Micah' add
rural =trans are expected to
the mow and km fran
•ptairnehee to their nag bunt
expect chancy øf their mail
day.
The roar* have been Mirk and
Y or the millbmtes are herd
• the mailmen to math to de-
liver the mail.
t- •
Red- Cross Chapter Honors
urn With Rtsolution
by LOUIS CoifteELEi
WASIUNOTON 1129 - America%






toward Noir „seat* changing
=arch
Ilse =Amps nude dna gide in
a .111.0011nrced prior= letter ht.,
atrai tray vetoed deso •
Arai • sprit Of Mactsn='
hence nth autbrIty and retina-
anoe to obey that. has daellopal
in the thumb Ince the Whom
Coursed
They need in Ow letter. boared
Wedneediv rigfit, that in the past
five years the church has under-
...NW WOW of the most mold and
profound chengets in its history.
Vrge Patience
*Such a penal is no time to
lone patience, above II with the
church or to attempt to deride.
an the Sabah Cl one's own fri-
ailiha dom whet thin= are to
be beiand or wbet atrues are to
In attinuita.-ke- edentien." Ow,
mad. - - -
"We tek and Ample
lialthdid alba hr Mant liaPer-
enbe to the sore•••• the Nal-
= .Maindf that_
seen love and haft shown to-
the church which caned the
count= be drown to the church
which must now treterpret the
council, ingfesnent It. reform and
give direntean to the spirit of re-
newal width Is to heritage"
The lengthy dammed was ap-
proved by tin bishops at a closed
meeting in Wathinebin lad month
but wee not rrade public until
now it sew offlobt monenttran Cl
it- -crises Cl obedienoe" in the
chineh, a crises which a:trete =-
ends who want the reforms to
move bather anti hater as well as
otinlirrvdtthall its, fed that there
WEATHER REPORT
Went Kentucky - Madly cloudy
through Flaky with thence of
nen Friday pcsably beaming ex-
treme southeast late toreght. Not
mudh temperature change this af-
ternoon ord. teraght. Wenner Fri-
day. Hien 5111 afternoon 14 to ea.
Winds northeast 8 to 14 miles per
hour Lams Umtata mid 213e north
to law 304 south Highs Friday 40
to 44. Protabillty Cl rain shod 10
per cent extreme southwed late
might and 60 per cent over area
Pithy Outlook Seitiadel - .Cbu-
dy with rain ending and Moan
colder.
Kentucky Lake- 7 L.M..
down 03; bellow darn 3186, up 0.11;
26 area apart.
Thricley Like: 7 am. 3642, &NM
03. berm darn 322, no chlidan
eight gates open.
is rise 7:10: menet 450.












ty kat. their ownv but have
sangM to reallar the tads of
allahe and nada a pular Wake
Cl their defeats: they sold -When
a prim fakers, the whole church
trelablea"
Pbot-drageling OCIWRIRIPIIII alio
carne in for relates. The bishops
parrieufarly acirrionlethed Oaterilles
Who are indifferent or hostile to-
Heard Audi social refortns as at-




MONDOW - A Masan
scant= hoe leemplanted ins
heed ant kireplaile Cl • poppy 111




Vladimir tokl lea the
ptuallealy at 41 head Wang with-
out eny elOnneeltidn to internal
Amara opened the primped Cl
oomptetally neriaren tspeinely
Jertiorn organs with hea3tter ones
Denalihov performed the trans-
plant operation from a two-monith
cid puppy to a four r1.3er OM MCC-
ire( in Kiev in the Ukraine, leas
Mid.
The operation toot Asbout four
hours. mine an artificial respir-
ation appyrens and vem4-autur-
Instruments. Deep gressing
end artificial blood circulation
were net weed. Tams and.
John Dixon Dies
At The Age Of 88
Jdnn iXxon Cl Dexter Route
One wan clamed by death Wed-
nesday at 9:10 pm at hes net -
dew, He was 88 years of age
and a member Cl the Pentecostal
Chunati.
Survivor,' ore five asughtere,
dis. lam Sutherland at Dexter,
/dm Bonnie Pannier of Paducah
Mrs. Neale Canatly of McHenry,
Hi, Mrs. Boddie Partner of clew--
and. OM. and Mrs. alaradetene
Welber Cl Paltheath; one ann.
Mow Dam Cl Dexter Route One;
holliddilldreo; 06 great 'grind-
SWIM.
Tina= iai'vir' wil, be held
Rabirdwy at 11 a m. at the Linn
Award Horne Chapel, Benton.
with Rev. Wiiihnh,ltalemany and
Rey. Clarence, . Vallee Wanting.
Budd will ta In bloDadet Cane-
eery
In chime cit_artesigranventa Is
the Lim Maw Sink Benton.
'ton* triads o'er co:
•
•
IP' "Meted As A lett AT! Round Rentucky corrummity newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday
•••••••••
fte.rnoon, January 11, 1968
110











Vol. LXXXIX No. 9
Recently essostlisollst Vie Array announced the promotion of Anthony Johnson to the grade
of Major. Mahe bliminrs new oak leaves were pinned on by his wife and Coronet Eff W. Birdesaf
Jr., Professor of Military &dente at Murray State University.
wife live with their two daughters at 1719 Magnolia Drive in Murray.




'The Murray High Tigers f
ferlanan County, rated number
In the dignot. tanorraw night,
the 'Memo limn Gime tnne
6:46 kr the 15-Train perne s
the tersity game followng int-
nastiletaly.
Ooach Bob 'torn and Ms
hope to break then Wang
soon and -Torderow fight vrell
hove to play our beat game
your to beat number 1 IncianeC
he sake
WI Nearer High Arne am
to beck the teem with thdr pre-
sence tomornow night.
On flaridelley night the 'Tissue
IAN play itribehr Owe" • to the
tarn= MAD Innis Ilwagig. Chats
tine for this aime will be 6:46.
Admission prices are 504 utudent
and el 00 adult The varsity game
sill fonow the B-Temn mime.
Coach Toon evens to start his
Melba team. He wS subentute
freegy -The boys will give 1001.
effort," he maid tads., Nod .we




A 9e4Y108 Cl five ankles is dart-
ed trxiav in the Ledger and Mimes
which will be at levairea to them
persons, who milethelbe nacelting
tidal Security pauseesta and those
persons who antiolpate mosieng
these payments in the nese future.
A nimbler of smendments have
been nide to this law stitch will
bring pains to anions Cl Amer-
icana The ftra its this series of
Ow anthem tarsals on an in-




ithecialla Firth Ohms Oa
Jona tarhect_lo annap-Ittases--
day W spend hn home with hie
parade. Mtr and Mrs. Hdbmn
Jams. 217 South Lith Minot, at-
ter varies for the psdyour in
Jona his be= near
&darn Wall *VP Ninth Army Div-
ChM teethed it Feet Riley,
Karnes
The Mutiny man was darted
Nib o the US Army ai May 3,
1966, arid took his basic and ad-
vanced tanking at Port Riley,
!WOW belfcre being ant over-
see January 9 Cl lad yen.
Madinat Awe Is itipnkan
Cl Mimes KWh Maid and' st-
adia/ Murray State Milseraty
for 1,4 yours before entering the
Armed Se40110t11.
ALL QUIET
Another quiet day and night
was °heaved by the Wirer Po-
lice Department on Wednadier.
scoondinsto departmert moor=
Otav caw citation for not having
an apenigure Ander Was Aided
by the ponce
Mani Arne of the WOW. and the
resolution will be inward to him.
In other action the bard dis-
cussed flor game time &he flnen-
cid oriels taping the chapter CRUM- hmuritig
ed by the United Fund failure fulicn"
nat veer to meet its annual goal,
end the hilliare Cl the chapter
this year to hem Its budget re-
quest rained.
.The :dieter _silia..dentia_
$1.000 at year on to !Approved
budget-. request' 'because the bowl
tailed to net kte goaL This year
the budget request Cl 0900 ma
trimmed bock to MOO.







Fumral services for James Ber-
ry Futrell were held today sit one
pm, at the 114111hgen Ridgway
Funeral Home. Dover, Tenn.. with
Rev. Luther Ocnipton-otamisting.
-Orssnisetes served es pallbearers
and Dural is being hex' at the
Berrien Cemetery, in Calloway
Count y.
Futrell. age 89, formerly Cl Mo-
del, Trim, had been rending with
Ito daughter, Mrs. Siosnuel Ron
(Mith) Outand, for the paat year
Ana his home me- as to TVA
ior the Land Illistwarn the lakes
pin 'He was a ingraber of the
Baptist Cherigh
Atm Sam Martin Puha. Wed
December 1. 1063. .
elunevors are his dumber.
brs. Outland of Money; three
ions, Hermon Plena of Buchm-
an, Term: Ranh Futrell of Dover;--
Tenni, and H. K Paten Cl Hook-
batik, taki'saters. ina Lula Mc-
Donald and Mrs. Pay Mdlougal of





Rep, Arthur L. Schmidt tR4
Cow serene,. Monday night, en-
tered a bill in the Kentudky
Hou.se of Reprosentsigres to gtve
indkeldual countles power to re-
stage inapectico of motor ve-
The inthecthas would be made
to conform to ander= at by
the commiseaner ed-simitik- oddly:
The annual inspeutioo har,
which Just went into enact an
Jan. 1. IS currently under doted
of the State Motor Vehicle Divis-
ion in Pronisfort.
The bill gives* hes been the
target Cl a repealer,, flied nt the
Rause ket week.
Repeal of this kw could mit
the state several nerion dation
Mice am Federal Highway Sot-
Act of 1966 provides penalties
up to 10 per oent Cl all federal
mad cud for stens stern no rid
comply witti. near_ oldetY stand-
ards.
Thin ha dome bib have been
introduced to din:trate this heir
or dame
The /we/ now provides that every
nibble Se the ante must be In-
impeded at teat once • year it a
state-certified station Vehicles
fan= to be urinate must be re-
paired within tare drys or taken
off the road The traVertkal all
oat a natibliarn at $250.
East-West Battle On DST
Begun In General Assembly
PRANKFORT Several bilk
to exempt Kentucky from a fed-
end dayaight awns time law were
introduced to the gate Senate
Tut-so:13y night prov,ding the bat-
et-round for an emotional eat -






Wien Rasbarn, framer chair- primary papaw Cl the American
nue Cl the Oagloway County 'Red Cron the roadstarn of the
Chapter of the American Rod wee in Viet Nem has inareased
CUM. girbid was reoentlY mined as Whaiter expes ses. it was pointed
Exeoutive Vass-president Cl the out, ar'd the blood propani for
Woo:liner, of the Wand Lite ha- Calloway County also repress=
eurance Eiccrety, ass honored by a siatie outig.
the Bon* of Direction at the
assise 'Tana ty ,.suseang Thar bate nas expensed at lbt
meeting that the pre Unitedsentan Tuesday
A remiuticsi wai adopted' laud- Fund ribre wtli be "me." inS
tog ltr. Rada= lior his contrt- Mat the gcni 'If "PM 'iita be
bag= to Ilie eggigter ibrousti the met"
yarn Mr. and Mrs. Radium ryas- The swit being Mme by ll'agla
ad thee week to Omaha Nebraska. !Men Waitin M the Ybuth Pro-gram of the Red Oran WWI com-
mended -
The resolution passed by the
Bogard of Directors of the chapter
Waylon Rayburn la as
"WHEILEAS. Winton 'Rayburn
has rendered datinguithing ser-
vices aver many years to „Ow Oat-
loam Clounty Chapter at the
Red Orem 11114---
"WHEREAS. Wayton Rayburn
has this year sompten a position
• hadentap to the Woodman of
-the-lreshl-Mfe. inetrance Socket
which will requtra ilia moving from
Munwy end Canowe.y County. .
"WHEREAS, Judge. Rayburn has
for many years served as Chair-
man and in marry other onacia-
tee with the Red Cross and is
preenntly a Director of the Red
Cana, and his leadership and alai-
ay MR be named by this organ-
ization.
"NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-.
SOLVED. that the Caltoway Conn-
ty Chanter of the American Red
'7-7 Cross onnweends Judge Rayburn
Coma a Araistiong Cl 1821 foetus to and faithful aervices;
atingia SIM Road died this extends LO 111211 best wishes in him;
at. four (Adair at the new passion and that a copy of
illialireadlieray °aunty Hospital this resolutic be delivered to
SSW *wee He was Judge liwyburra to the Local Prees,
Ii -mire . and te permanently inscribed in
Armsenong war • member of the reiraleis at the Calloway Coon.
the Ftnit Baptist Church Cl Mur- to' Chlniter Cl the American 'Kett
ray. a veteran of World War 1, Crow"
and a moaner Cl Murray laistnic
Lodge No. 106 Free and adiespted
MAIMS and Murray Star- Cbater
No tit Order of the Esiligni
Survivors are his nee, Mai
Maudoe Arrnwarong, .1111 Oalhee The Murray Fire Department
Farm Road; awn delightsn, Pim lies edied to 1816 Olive taidl
Herne Parts Cl Chadelach II,, •stador at 1126 hot. - where •
and Mrs. Ladle Outhree of 'Cape cse oath= by John Mina was on
Ocret. Fla.; one son, J. C. Arm- the. •
strong Cl Ince Orion, Mich.; 5x Fireariert used the Wolter to ex-
grandchildren. Chrne and Paul tingubh the fames on the car,
Aronating. Dalin aiidfldnde Ou- The fire had started from -• itiht
thrie, and Becky and' Mil Parr, bedb flared under the hood to
inner rakes and nephews. keep the motor warm. firemen
Furred services hive been mill 1311101* damage to the car
sterecluied Saturday at two
pm. at the dopat of the J H
Ohuitchill ?Wield Home With Dr, NOW YOU KNOW
It C. Mines and Rev T. 0
Shelton, ofticiating. Masonic ran by Untied Press international
Mil be conducted at the chapel The nalliemis pants mutts to
FrIcky at '1:30 p.m. the forebeaerl mountains at Malay-
Internam* will be in the Mu,- eta are noted for ewer bizarre
ray OthisterT with the at-range- Hower& Worn known ln Che-
med"' he the J. N. Churchill -Fun- %mid_ iliglaten gnat- to tame
eral Meng vamp Mende may call feet to dimenillar and cometimes










Kentucky on itaideal time the
the pear; with no exempt-
ions.
Dinrentey KetitockyA on Mod-
_tam last Ana low-
counties sod mungothellties to
dans dinglitarArne during the
auMmer another .
The 1906 federal Uniform Time
Ad artand aN stens to go on
daytight -tinie during Stesumer
utilises apectecelly exempted by the
reetective slate legislatures.
The sot went into effect In
IOC, but Kentucky. Niter con-
inclenable deeding by former Gov.
Edward T Breathitt, was granted
a one-year may bemuse its state
lefelehire did not meet in 1967.
refused it, cal a spec-
ial session Cl the Leah-lenge, de-
spite Arsontinual !sledding by then
Lt Gov. Harry Lee Waterfidd,
the aknorma Fanners Organise-
tan, outdoor drive-in theaters seat
several rural OCP legidatons.-
As • athilt. oe the one-year day
kit gummier Kentucky had a
holgeplage of Afferent times.
l'Our deffement tern saes ex-
isted: Ernern etardard. eased
daylight central standard, and
central daytlett. s
This corning mummer, betrinruni-A
the nit Bunchy in anty
two ttmeg will prevail. It will be
either astern and oentral stand-
ee:id ar arnern and central day-
No option to bowl communitas
or counties will be avallable.
Huddleatich inalority caucus
disunion in the Sante, said Ow:
western Kentuckians in the cern-
rat tine log probably Would op-
pose bla
beider counties alao cooild
be expected to oCiPose steadied
tune, agar =Whoring fasten will
be on digeght sealing time.
An egsnagecit1 tht•-• ut._ the
northern Kantuche arm- A. -help
Sen. -Wiabar Dee logagegean (D., number of =Ora= EieribleddidIS
EU2/18MdilrE•W_.f1f11EPCI11 AWL bta in WI aMletmlidi -"kik 
V 
like theOw htivEr 10 TOM:1U MIMI a hid _tir W. 1011
dela* anion. The Mane of Re- Last annum' them meth"
presentative, ako canned at 8 Kentucky count= nand to 110
cc LAT. somas au llaliem I.
porerity Algal the lagighe
Sae exempt the state from &s-
light Una thle par, the Greater
Madman area would be own-
leg MiAAlikeent clocks.
6=--thir trotter sulaortnetOw to Kentucky are the
radio and tol-
orlikin silltinar.Prcgrarn seheicides
are Ill1111/ Weed an New Tat
or MAW time. and both are al
DINT daring the Bremner
Rockfish= admits Oat stand-
ard tide Intelki be inconvenient to
some Inellititittons. but said a
growler amber woudd be aided by
• -
"Daylight tins would Met shad
pa Arne= ibilders WI the east-
assia-esh of buteassi."
1111Kin5illeinlog the theaters
_30 _hill_ beam it woad
▪ light ate dmost 111 pa.
Hoddlielion eddied that with
thylistit. -.time, school children
amid be tared to wait for aellool
bons in darleness during same
periods of the spring and faH.
Insidhipton send he Ant it, ad
flor full commatee haring, on
the bill befcre it comes up for •
vote
Rep Sheiter-tritilish awl R.
Freddie Magma Cl lillidden viii
oat the federal enillielenent. to
MCIVID the liaritern Than Zone back
where It used to be it was moved
several yens ago to a line attend-
an from ashbod to Kncsahle.
lanneethe to Hardin Cianty. a-
bout 100 mks at a! Princeton.
It the line is moirel-hock. much
apposelon to MST in Kentucky
MN be removest they ma
Colonel. Lance Booth Retires
From Army After 25 Years
Colonel Lance E Booth. former
Protean .9f Magary Science
MAU. retired from the Army on
December 31 after more thin
twenty-five years of active seg.
Vice. Upon his retheenerit he was
merded the Legion ce Merit, the
second hhhere award for merit-
orious service
Colonel Booth had been Pro-
fessor of habltery Science at 1hr-
ray State from A.uguse 1962 to las
retinannrit het month. During his
-tenure his actiornpliestenents were
Colonel Lance E. Borth
men)* and will be Cl hating cred-
it to herself and Murray • State
University, a unaversity spokearnan
Mid •
In wet Joe Oolonel
Thodella &nth- n Cl Merit need:
"Demorandlog professional com-
petence, sound barigement, unusual
skill SEW neistarodul direction Col-
onel Month revibidised the ROTC
prog•nun at the 'Intensity Hie
untiring efforts resulted in the
cadet corps' receiving the top rat-
ing at the largest ROTC Summer
()amp in 1996 white in ocropetit-
ta With 70 dher dames and
univervillas, acesesorthy sanong his
scoompillinments were the Minh
lames* Cl a counterguerrilla un-
it, a feet training program, and
dile 'pond teems which received
sawerstaban: Reedrang the
topalinotrelf dme community re-
galing Mid cooperation sea ad-
neigh altreads. Oland Math
acne* supported functions bOttl
cm Iltld off campus His le-
ery to Mune, State Urtversity Is
a viroth' Improved ROTC progient
oriented toward prodisdng Mak
qualified oamonlarioned offices fta,
terrine with the United Matti
Army"
Throughout Ns career Chianti
Booth served in conenand posit-
ion§ op thentill battoikon axn-
mender se= mew various Matt
postai= In idditla he saved
with lifibery Asitaance Advisory
groups in Vietnam and Japan.
Duras =odd War TT he lard-
• Ii Sr outwear* of Nor-
mandy, the Mandarld. Ardennes,
Ntritheen Thincie. and Ostard
Regeope. His awards and deaMIIIP:__
took ether, than the Laden Cl
Mere. inchtle the Dietingultheil
Unfit Clitabon. the French Pear-
Inger, gie Saver Mar, and too
Bross.On sigh oak led duet-
Bath retires from
abaft aperwlei, he has Yes an ROTC
it =urea Mato that is
at or • weds to the Army and
hirsted_. but mho a crown? that
MR be the antersulow pride ta







Set For This Week
-- —
wethis ekend Include: en
High Pthioalr garnets to be =
night. Murray likth will be play-
ing Hickman Minty on then
home tart Untverity Schott will
be Mooing it St. Mary's. and
Bathed will be it Calloway Ciorn-
tY Heil School
Ori Suiburdive night a AM lb•;-
Owen Murray - High ohd Callo-
way will take place at Use Mur-
ray State UniverlitY •alviss-
















New York on Dee la Philadel-
phia's tri field goals mdibrat Seat-
tle Dec 20 is lash for the mason.
U is Los Angeles' 41 tree throws
maim Detroit Noe E.
Hospital Report
Admissiam. Unwary 11 sag 9, 19117
Ocust R. Oirtft. 546 Vase Week
Warr.% lira. LAW Outland, 107
Nowbh 7th Street Marne,. Mt*.
Merilions Wilhelm. Rural Route
tesy: Mare. °tends Deem-
-The Vietnam war is not die Ilwo's war. 1 don't want to poet. Renal MAW/ 1. Hardin Mrs.
he ..an American citizen any longer!' Edith Ourbied. Nardi .Bmite 2,
Muffsge Newell SEM Knight. 216
South Inte Wimp; Alba Cora
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THURSDAY =---TAliftlARY11,191511-
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLIMILD by LI.DelLit & TUSK@ PUBLtSIECCG COMR4271‘,
donaohdauon of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The Times-
Herald, October 30, 1921, and the We Ittemeasekkiaa, January I, 1942.
JAMKS C WILLIAM PURLURIER
We reserve the right to Mica our AditeitiliME....Ligdget 10-12ea Sclitasios
Public Voice oetue %loch, ui our opinion are not for the best Mimed 01
ow reedera.
NATIONAL Ith1PRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WTTNER 00.. NW Medi-
, gem Ave_ Tem.; Tune dr Latellidg, New York. N.Y..
Detroit, Mich.
Eatered at the post Mee, Murray.Kentucky, for transinneion as
Semen Clem Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Clamor in Murray. per week 36e, per month
$1.10. In Qilloway and iseljouumg counties. per y ear, $4.50; loses 1 & 3,
00. Elsewhere $11.00. All aernee subecripuons MOO.
1117e ChMalimilid Chile Aimee et a Commaimity le the
bilfgrtty at it. Newspaper"
'THURSDAY - JANUARY 11, 1968
GOOD JOB' - TROOP 45
11
MURRAY BOY SCOL"T TROOP 45 has had excellent leader-
ship down through the years and this brow has produced
some fuse young men who have since moved into pOldtions of
responsibility and leadership.
We first came to know Troop 45 wtten Wear was
the Scoutmgiter back in 1946 and Everett Jones, Assistant
Scouunaster.
Don Burchfield, the present Sem:tin:unix, is doing an ex-
cellent job of guiding Troop 45 and as evidence of the work
he is doing with the tri5Op, the organization walirecently cited
for its outstanding Work in conservation. -
Troop 45 was presented with the ifornaday Award for its
conservation efforts, and in addition twenty-one members. of
the out Troop received medals for Individual work in con-
servation.
We congratulate Boy Scout Troop 45 on winning this
award, the only one ever presented in tins entire area:, and
we congratulate the twenty-one inclividOal troop members for
winning the medals Of aCcOMptishIllent.
There is no better- time to learn conservation of our re-
sources than at an early age. Our natural resources will be-
come even more Important as the population Increase gradu-
ally forces more public lands to be used for residential areas.
With young people con.w.lous of our lauds, our vondlife,- our
song birds, our riven: and lakes and using them in a responsi-
ble way, they will be conserving these wanders for the future.
We have many adults who might take note of the work
of these young people and follow then. entraple.
Too manyadults think nothing of defacing the country-
side with boxes of bet4 cans thrown from a moving automo-
bile. Too many adults leaie campsites in an unkempt; unat-
tracttVe manner. Too many adults show a lack of respond.-
Witty in applying Conservation principles as they. apply le
wildlife, ravels  0nd streams, ienistiann,, city -parks, nomeek
parkf knd public beaches. _
Thanks to Troop 45 ot Murray, many people haft been
made more conservation conscious and they have set .epsi-
tern more people could follow.
Quotes From The News
By I 'SITED Piga% INT KK St AA los It.
NEW YORK - Dr. Adrian Kantrowitz, the Brooklyn sur-
geon whose two heart ttanaplants ended in failure, explain-
ing b3a Willingness to try 'agate:
"Much was learned from their experience, and we still
hold out great hoped for thls 'procedure -in patients with
severe heart disease." -
CAPE TOWN - South African parliament Member Lionel
Murray, calling on his countrymen to .-...ipport the Barnard
Reoearch Fund, to keep -noted he:art transplant surgeon Dr.
Christiaan Barnard from moving to America: '
"Let South Africans now, in every city, town and village,
open their purses." .
The Aluseame
by United Press International
Today is Thureby . Jan 11, the
11411 clay of 1968 with 356 to fol-
low.
The bins) is betssen as fine
CSIPi4"lbe ukMnk a114iMas
On this day in 11$1101,0
In 1185, lise centimmall
grem moesmed Innif 1:Mf.
ims, seasiiiii---eitsesitsek a
Broolinsi Mileman. delivered milk
so nin ansoomers glass bur-tim-
e Donk
In 1935, Ameba Earhert flew
fru& Ronoluiu to Oakum& Calf_
to Dwane the first memo to solo
the Pecitec.
- In 1904, a committee of the
Surgeon Cientesile office issued a
repent limidog dgeren smcdroag
wen luiv cancer.
A• thought for the day: Poet
Vent Whitman , "once !WV
emberect niatioatint of





NEW YORK eel - VAIL Chen-
.berlain climbuliptoward hb mous-
boned spot at the bad of the
oat -BasZelbillt-MMOMIle
morern.
Chamberlain. who iost hb title
season for the firm tune in
@brilliant pro bait ethell career
%Men Rack Barry won the dhow-
pleemblp. moved into semen place
he with 1.014 plants.
Mee Ftmadeights ear% time
bus sialli-pbee. zurreeesp, loft
niet NS rents behind Dam
Bing 01I k. who hisretained
: VW, scoring lead with 1,136
points and a 275 game average.
--01010 010040140 =441F-41004110.-Aipok•
Baylor ot ins Angeles tied
for third with 1.013 pointi its
games through Mat Sunray.
allibilerlain continued oo lewd
in taro other departments and was
thitel in another key matinee_ He
neMestained title Melee in field
ual percentages with a 564 mark
ors 411 . DAM goats us 732 attempts.
iw frost -MI or net week. and
Itip his leadas rebalnds with
1.060 carom to 1025 !or Nate
Thurman titan P•ranceico.
Beginning to level off between
bib sowing and feeding, Chamber -
ben was tholl ' meats vett 364.
only two tack of Clocilimata's Os-
car Rebertaon ton Vellkens or
In. LAM* leads the departifient
file amine
Robertson teed Larry sin/fried
of Boman as tree throw Wader by
Itep.stre sus or Tsz, foot
En an AD pereentage Siegfried
la 131 for 150 true the fot.1
So? ' JIM.
The NSA ennotemed a number
cif pilaw and team highs far the
lent eta of Mk 1511-4111 MUM,
including a Montt , perfumer=
It Chamberlain againd Chicago
end e team high of ISO points by
the 70ers in a game 'Rh Beattie
lug month_
• The !Wheat totia•
WASHDIGTON - Secretary of State Dean Rusk, Stating
that the Cuban Missile crisis of 1962 was a turning point in
Soviet-American relations:
It reminded everybody that peace is pretty important
because of the alternative."
STOCKHOLM - William Percen, of Miami, Florida, a
deserter from U.S 'military forces in West Germany, es:Vein-
ing sits action: .
Ten Years Ago Today
1•11"als a "141.0 /MP
A special call Meeting of its Mingety 43107 Oottneel was
held last night td discuss traffic,-Ulibike. and somas preset
lema in the city.: '
W. O. "Bill" Conner. formerly distrief Manager- al Tads-
vine, has been appointed state manager of Smith 11111101011ppl
for Woodmen of the-World Life Insurance Society- .
Keith Kelley, for many years an axelet ant comity agent
and county agent in Canoe/ay and Ballard Countlin-blis tak-
en over Exteriaion District No. 8, consprised of 19 eouthegeliern
Kentucky counties. _ •___
Mr and Mrs. Amos Perdue and daughter, Dawn, of WU-- kw. Hal awry Murniri;MingtOn. DelaWRIV, hil* been visitimg, his father, F. M Perdue Rowalm awn &MU a
and other relatives.
Murray: Mrs. Lone- Clayton. Rur-
al Route 1. HuCharien.
; 'boy 136•Telgrri. Winn- Male ..
Twenty Years Ago Today 1‘6"Ln. 13"bY  Williggills. 111"Rotate 3. wenn: )6s. D e" She-
- assioge • ruses ru.s . i ken, 207 Poplar Murray; lillie
,t 
" I Rook; Ward. 212 North Eli Street,
A. P. 'Pack" Mohundr .7. ,fhie 58, flied January -10 at the I Mum*. Mrs Buie Darnial, Mir-
Veterans Hospital in Outwood. ---- , 1 _-• at oRut.i 1. Hirdear Mrs. TOMMIO
1.60Ca1 16 of taw -Ihitignational k4.oulder• and 
Fon._,...
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I Suing utg Cool-
:45 bob Olsen
Amendments TO Skid
Security law To Bring.
Gains To Millions
(EDITOR'S NOTE: New So- reduced-for those below 34 years died.
dal Security legislation signed by I of age to as little as a year and AM here is another Important
President Johnson Jan. 2 directly a halt of coverage





young and Md. Here is the first eligible for 04•10110 bind on the sign up for medical insucinve
of five dispatches. written tee I earnings of • molhei etio use I 'supplement their basic hospital
UPI by lb. head of the Social lilted, or Is entitled to assaillty or insur.awe under Medicare have un-
Security Administration, eridain- reddnernegiit beggar* settlings ru-
ing the new amendments and tell- quIrmient MIK a WEER must
lag a hat people must do to qualify It; Social 600telty. meat tor at
for benefits.) Pki yore out of the last
three yawl has been removed
Bv ROBERT V. BALL Parana am now be made to
So serwriy ccumesidoser ' the ealdeen ce a woman dialiall;
wasauNoTOel an - 'The go- or retire% if she had "M.
o51 Security demeleseense of , magi tairarg at -' tlallf- 11 you- don't get a card - or if ie
you don ware to wait until the ---
kinaes t litlotaionil gnitiraiseint° inownehlbY bey Preasay: _The..11W ed" 
't 
reoeatillg ir_wort' requirement card comes-Y00 fan 011311 Up noW
be getting hi touch with your So-
Secteity orrice.
If boomer, you are amass lbs
179 minion older people who are
signed .up for both parts ti(
They also exParal and bnProva. the husband ur winger • at • fatty autheare, . you don't 
hate
 to d° "-
medicare protection for peolgile 66
oaf over.
- It you am 'MeV IN it? ma- support from rin wife at, the new 
cml 
SeeuritY (114i'Cli' if Ynu are
receiving w°ftulga  tletistw°11tot7x-;41°0 f EftriS 
to 
Mlirch" Irtth Y°ur 9°11,
-armater she retired,. e7aerso meabget. _ mileqing mmt.PAY._.12.1.a7711._n_t!:_
litre in AD =raw AA set the
old gararity bengal. yoll do not   will tot 
information about the
Improvemente in your !Dunmire
mama Ice *Mb" 311-7 mhbla men, has ala6 berm removed as a ooze
1inimen and egildrat as MI ao- swan for the „mars „ a am.
dal Seauellw benten milis sull fin dim for the r „vent ot bene.
wake anotba 4116/07. paw* nelt- file to the elleo-m.r: huthands
lfr eligible for maadrilY soil° ae- tisd widowers of women woribirs,
amity beroffin ,Armiedts am btali M Menet to
ingmais In your temeelte. ft wui
come OD you auticimattliar. ht- I
Irtnnlin with Ww cheek due lurid Pecied16/ :Some market News Ber-
ea nor&
Hos Marko.
e I nee, Thoiday. Jan 11, left 
10 s 
Ken-
creme at least 13 per 0.45. And 
1
Roper, in..sweb wing eta_
badadkaanos "AU get an In- '6)00011ty runtime Ares Hog Market
Abase - PSYMente $4it • owns.
Mtle above the Minimum ol Mt ammo, 513 Newt. sw,0
will_ get more Ulm 13 per cent-I OW. isimuy Steady sown 8,44,03,
as We minimum benefit ts rained us 1-2
to 05 a month 1.43 1-3
The mann benebte. Palllada tO lie 14
peterXs5 72 arid older who did not 2-3
work lora ex h under social sows:
Security to qualify fur reguler ES 1-2
beilefite. will also go up automat- se 1.3
loally-from $35 to $40 for • US 1-3
single person. arid from 02 50 to 
$90 for • couple
But une P.NPIC Plus& L.lar own
to Qualify for ziew benefits. It
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Burton sant eft Puryear7Insint-
lers. Haar Rennes. Nora'
Mitt Murray , Mrs. Odle Cladknem,
MOM Kaleirund Deere. Mgr*:




Mai Donnie Retireire Rear
New Concord:* Mrs An: 61r Hand-
limn and girt Rural Route. &
Benton idla. Addt Marta lad
boy, ,• 1/05 Dodrion Ave., Mum,:
Junior Children. 5011 Meadow
Line. Murray: Hearon Patter, Ru-
ral Route 6. Murray . Jaime Stark.
Mural Route 4. Murray: Mrs. Ey-
Ohve-F Rotehene. are's' Route abo Dogger, 212 South lath, nue-j
S. Murree: mot- Olga Paschall, ray: Man Caren Hisalon,. MS
Rms., Rost* 1. Kasai: Mrs. Lay- . 1201. Money; Jones Merry Blink.
eel KaweredeoliorM Bann 1. Parra- . Rural Route 1. Torminicuan Mee.
mastreLysla Loss 'L. Waggoner- Maine Perris. 515 Sough 4th, Mur -1
flP5 RV .catlawei hownit; Mrs. Ar- . ilere: Mod.' Inc Name Rued 110
km ,Burteen. Rural Route II, MK- . 2, aspritor, sin, A6„„ isdam„
Mc_ Debi WI Dann- Mind Rout, I aural Houle I. Aline • tire Etc
4„ Monisw: Baby Mn Kehl°. Mira Ages. 412 -Seal% IRK - kilie-rei• : M:
Reure -2. /gtavaY: Kra. Lena what- Rainy NerfCaltres. itbral !brute
nen 11118 We" lids. Manly ; Milk lifurrey . Mrs. Ractoel Mona a:
zaiii itcmat. 32,11" South 71b. balm- girt. Rune /Mute 3. Murray; I .
Mr' -Hamm Ooti,wot ass *rob lix Malt Rune ' Route I. 147
drove. Man Jame (expired .,
Rural Route 1. Model, Tenn:
13101Mr; Water tionnid Per.
' RF.COVER HICIDIRS •
BIZAIRADE. Yugoslavia CIO -
The bodies of two Greek seaman
drowned when the 1.15041'e1 ship
Peltanue Bank in a Motrn 13turiday
in the Adriatic were recovered
Tumidity It brought the death toil
in with two mineing. Officials
mid there were 12 siloaboard.
neit 13 as originally reenreed (1111.
seaman was taken ashore ahortly
be'
LEAVES FOR VIETNAM
_naasqi.r.w - That Prerni, -
Thane= -ftelimeteme Waves We..
hereby for Vienne: to review time.
country's 21.946-man -Ceicen•• 0o- 1
bra" Lighting cc:hilts:mt.: H, will
remain in the country for dwell j




daughter. Gwyn, to-Calvin Key,..An rrf-Mr. And Mrs. Jesse Blessed are Obey whk h do hunger and thirst after tight
Key.. The ceremony wit read on December 25 ‘ eoweriees: for they ghat-be filled. -'Matthew 5:6. ,
-Mr, and-Mrs AV, fneele-of-Mnriay-Reeite Six eetes (Me of the MTN eittniee-on tenon. the-Clariatian
brate their golden wedding. anniversary Oh January 43. simply that ure,do not sufficiently desire to be a Chrlitlad.













- 190-130 Ike 11725-10.00;
7-- MIN the • EV.00-1?fie
240-300 Ms 516.00-17.0d,
, protection-to . followed by a
new "Medicare handbook" giving
you the f411 denies On your medi-
care and how to use a.
(Tomorrow: Details of Increased
month!, cheeks for retired wait-
re and their dependents.)
1111
- 270-360 its 51315-44.76;
- 300-450 Rs 913 00-13 75:
- 400435 Om $12.E-13.26.
KIDNEY DANGER' SIGNALS
Ortt tee op eight, bur f 'ogress!
Sr •twely 1k'., log es bark pall.. way
ware ef f Wartesee! beilleey
..111.ssgee Alhogsge. Giro • (eagle lift
wan Si gaTs (to& wide A I I ha a way
with your Social Security 4 
"4",..l" •
,/4."4."41.1,7141:'
off ice PromINOY. • If you *regnant sew ise rt•iumeass. 4
[inn, the people at the Social
Security office will be able to
tell you Mat Opens you may need
10 bring- alb Sat and lad make
an appointment for you to save
U, became M Mons or inbrativy. C I
you time and meed your •clain
,you troanie to vita a SWIM
&curl!, race to maks loot chew The
a repemeadative all sass to yea
home.)
Editor's eine: , A Omni Seleadty
repreeetaUve a the Osibiang
Circuit Court Room in Wm- court
house in Murray each Wednesday
from 10 a: m three p. Ikea-
undlts will be taken over Wo tele-
alone by the Circuit Court glen@
office lot the benefit cd the pub-
lic.)
---Some 06-.0110-wlibeera-emebb-40
Work become ed amen 01111111114.
will be abbe to gat weft blue-
tits as early4s Jwir 11). Dspsadent
audited widowers maw elm be
eligible Po vegarelia. end on
ala' cues. die Meorced mves ot
deceaped..wenosts.
-Another change will make
100,000 younger peopte dissented
aortas said their dependents -
eligible tor benettbs The satilsa
of Social Security credit rapel
for the payment of bend" 10
waters who become UMW dis-
abled betas they reach year.





Builders ot Fine Memoriam
Panes Whit.- Manager
111 Maple St. 763-2312 '
til April 1 to enroll:
Many will be getting an enroll-
ment card in the mail that they
can send if they want the pro-
tection that covers doctor bills
and many other medical expenses
In and out of the hospital.




J. A . 
1:341)28111111E0 ̀0% CC-IMF)
vaceowootnineenia element wworibevees erns VW
0•4 am rum •• arm 441. ear . sies seaseers.•
• PARENTS NOTE 111
Kiddie Show Saturday, 1 613 p.m.
`Sno%fire' tt.nnior
The Story of the Wild, White Stallion
'Bonnie & Clyde' will Resume at 3:15 Sat.
•
Buy Your
o or TV And Save
From
TV Service Center
Like Hundreds of Others Have!
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers the
8-Yetr Picture Tube -Warranty
We buy only the large 3-Stage I.F. Chassis, We
Mb wave the difference to you!
011116 YEAR SERVICE ... NOT 96 DAYS- _ _
Color. TVs from '339.95 up
T.V. Service Center
912 N. 4th Street 753-5865
"THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND"





Sons and Daughters of International champions!
Females will be bred to sons of
International Champions.
l'HESE CATTLE ARE -CONSIGNED FROM WESTERN
KENTUCKY. They are making every effort to make
this the Greatest net of Cattle that have sold in this
sale.
Sale Manager: Floyd Meyer& Danville, Kentucky
SPONSORED BY THE •
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National Collegiate Athletic Convention

















































0 By STEVE SMILANICH
VPI Sports Writer
1.411W YORK 1,Pr, - The Na-
tional 'Collegiate Athletic Assoc-ta-
:ion wound tip a comparatively
peaceful convention today but the
Organization did little to improve
- relations in its feud with the
Amateur Athletic Union.
The NCAA, governing body for
some 600 colleges and universities
involved in collegiate sports, dos-
ed its 62nd annual meeting by
sitiating interpretations of recent-
ly appsTved legisbation.
The heaviest convention action
took place Wednesday when the
group, displaying an unusual spir-
it of harmony, voted to modify the
controversial 1 6 academic ruling
Continue Feud
On a less peaceful note the NC
AA Council issued a pollee state-
'meat reactivating enforcement of
-nits by-law spelling ont,
for participation In nortaionalaate
rack and field and gnennalitte
events. The action will not become
effective until No, 1 to mead a
conflict before the Cliyomic °SUM.
•
The action lifts the nsoratoritan
In the fund with the, AAU which
had been impotel pending com-
pletion of a federal Sports Ar-
bitration Board hearing report.
The group also expressed satis-
faction wih its leadership by re-
electiag the president and score-
Marcus L. Plant, a professor law
at the University of Michigan, was
re-decant president and Ernest B.
McCoy, dean and athletic director
at Pennsylvania . State University,
was re-elected secretary-treasurer.
Delegate;s Oan approved a mea-
sure permitting freshmen to com-
pete on the varsity level in all
sports except basketball and foot-
ball
Student Requirements
The 1.6 Canines rule was es-
tebablead two yawls ago. Lt pro-
Wet eat no atUdent may pa-
in Nead-guigiresten-aports
Mike* his Madman' slinglard is
1.6 or better when he enters col-
lege and that he continues me-
nsal Progress *snare" Inaragatrain_
The new amendment - enables
Kentucky "Baron's Bombers"
• Put 'Cats On Top In SEC
By DAVID SL MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA VPD - The "P'abtd-
ous Five," the "Fiddlers Five,"
and -Rupp's, Runts" are all gone,
but thiat doesn't bother the Ken-
tunky Wildcats; •nOw they've got
"Baron's Bombens" blasting them
• back to their traonal penal
U he Southeastern COrderence bask-
etball standings.
"Illaren" Adolph Rupp, now in
bar 38th sewn, Ls already est-
mbikehert • ett the most sticeeesini.
basketball coach of all ..tane The
"Bombers- are his current. sopho-
more-laden quint which has Jump-
ed off to a 9-1 start and is rank-
ed No 4 in the nation.
• The 
"Fabulous Five" wee Rupp's
104149 group teat included Alex
Omen Wah With Jones and Ralph
Bebni and won back-to-back nes-
' tional onanmionihips. The "Pad-
• dlers Pare" mu his unheratied
• group that mugged thrtitigh the
and sun:aired tbe
that by winning the 1e58 crowti.
"Rupp's Runts," with no start -
cc taller than 6-foot -5. nude it
to the finals of the NICIAA 0w-
.! offs two years ago.
Ho one it predicting • national
title for Kentucky this year, not
with UCLA around, but you've
got to pair off the WOrIcat-s with
defeneave - minded
Tennessee an favorites for toe SEC
honors
Kentucky finagled well back last
season with a' 13-13 raneld-woreit
In Rinke lobe tenure. Dift the
additiop of three sophomores -
• 1140its Casey. 6-8 Dan nese
and 6-4 Mike Pratt--got the Wild-
cute back to their winning ways
In a hurry.
Only lose by the Wildcats tills
was at third-rigked North
Carolina in mid-December. They
go after their 10th victory of the
season Saturday afternoon in a
regionsdly televised game at the
Cfreeerstty of -Pniirittlien.m. they
beat at home 91-76 Mx weeks am.
There are two pmes in the
Southeast tonight. Inelislans sass,
led by anghmarre sensation Pete
Maravich arid his •nation-leadIng
444 points insrage, will be at
name and Illavastippi State will
'be hi g. to little Delta State.
Priday, niglit, Miami, whkti was
at Tamp" Wedpgiday night will
be at Plotkin State in a battle of
independents. '
Saturday, ti adrinice to Ken-
tucky at Florida. Tenneavert will be
hest to aeorirki. anasziked Van-
&Mat will be hoet toMistreadppi,
Alabama will be host to Bann
imitate Southern and Mang will
be at Jacksonville Dareersigr *bleb
Upset (kronen Tech Monday.
Iseel has his wort cut out. He'll
be going against Florida's -6-foot-
11 Neal Walk who is semen in
SEC eocatig with a 269 average
and fag in rebounding with •
19.3 average.
Sophomores Make Up College
CageTeams, Lanier Heads List
By ViTO STELLINO
inn Sports Writer
This will be remembered a.s the
eeapon of sophomores in collegiate
basketball and Bob Lanier Is ABM
* near the head of in* MM.- -
While brilliant evils he Ma
Banns Calvin Murphy, LOU*, Pete
Martivich and Purnue's kb* WINS
have dominated the headlines, -La-
nier maY be the beat all-amend
player of the crop and he's 101-411, Tampa nipped Miami pis.
Isle iparannie eanagantare-in the 78-38 and Maryland downed West
unbeaten ranks. Virgbile 19-75
Larder-called "Big Cat" by his
tearnmateei--turned In another of
14 his sparkling *town Wednesday
Meta as the ninth-ranked Nin-
nies run their perfect reined to
12-0 with a 77-6'T triumph over
• DePrua.
All Amend Star
Tanta. a 6-11 center, scored 25
prints, grabbed 14 rebounds, bank-
ed 'seven Mote anti had six ideals
It was a typical performance for
Lanier whoa the nation's Nigh
lee--dint scnrer with a 29-point se-
"' enure and also grabs an 2Verblre
of 15 rebounds a game
In other 'games Wei:blade...1'.
third-yanked North Csmm Pat
ant by arch-rival North Carolina
entre PR AR while 10t11 ranked Da-
vickon amaahed Grow *tatting-
ten 107-75 botamilie; ranked 12th
whipped Memphis State 75 513, In
a Missouri Valley Conference game
a Ralph Pleteiwr, a little used Nub
W who had roomed lust 11 pants that
mearson. came off the beneh to
more the final four points as
North Carolina edged NC abate.
Dotur Oink led Davidson 'Alb
MI pinata RA the Wildcats toot
6-0 lead before George Weirdna.
Son rot the ball past mid-
ass! breerret to victory.
Toultyllie Also Wins ,
Jerre King scored 21 yokcillis •
• Louisville boosted ItSlingieggil
ley Conference retired 10 44, *eh
the trlartnn over Mental. 'e-
Hitch Beard and Wee Vega add-
ed 20 and 16 points for Latilgrille.
John Warren mink lean
thronentettb one srenntl nenialnIng
to send the game into overtime
and St. John's went on to edge
°emcee:ism 66-61
Bob Armen snored 30 po!kits as
Notre Dann blasted the Crafter's
of Detroit 83-63 to boost Xs
record . to 11-3 this year.
In other garner, 9t Patera 're;
moaned unbeaten with an 87-81 tri-
Mph over Hofietra, South Citro-
n= edged Wake Forret 88-73,
Merabali clobbered lidt.rti et-Harvey
Small College
RATINGS
NEW YORK 7171 - The sigh
weekly United Press Tntenntional
srnall college ba.sketball ratings for
e 1967-68 season with first p
votes and nseneds of garnets paw-
ed through Jan. 6 in parentheses:
Team , Points
I. Evariortlle (21) (10-1) 330
2. Lea e blend U. (9) (11-0) 209
S. Ky. Weeny's= (3) tea) 255
4.indlena tat. (9-4) 20/
5. S. W. Mo. St. (8-2) 166
6. Wean; Tex. (9-3) 148
7. elan Dann St. (11-3) 147
S. New. Southern (2) (9-3) 76
9. Badmen La. (8-31 64
10. Chesney fa. (6-1) 61
Sternal 10 - 11. Pan American
43: 12. Akron 40; 13. W111104071-136,-
leen 23: 14. tie Minnie St. and
Ins Angela., Rt. 15: 16. Northern
allintagen 14: 17. tie Earrtern New
Mexico . and St. Cloud St. 9; 19.
+Oglethorpe 8; 20. Amino St. 7,
Branum
110SCOW irPO - A thrice-
ategalled World War IT veteran
Sall been carryirei a bullet in his
bean for the past 25 nein the
Soviet- news agency Tan said
Twain/. The agency said Raciaek
Artatbv, a fkctory workea in Buk-
heranlaigned of the bullet when
*AL.-diest X-ray taken der-
ail* bkflkill via to a doctor in





THE LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY,
schools with higher than average
admissioe requirements to be free
of applying the 1 6 requirement
fee coritinuing eligibility while those
with lees demanding entinissicrn re-
quirements would have to continue
using 16.
Asa Bushnell, commisaioner of
the 'Eastern Oollege Athletic As-
90Ciat ion , mid he believed his
group 'could live with the chang-
es,' The ECAC has 165 members





Team Standings: W. L.
Gainey Contractor 18 111
Tidwell's 47 If!
Bank of Murray 44% 10%
Lindsey's _
Martin Oil 24
T. V. Service Center 37% 26%
Liberty Super Market 35 20
Colocial Bread 344 2914
Corvette Lanes 33% 304
All Jersey 30 34
Palace Drive Ian 26 36
Murray Calbenslon 26 38
SciiCol of Business 14-4 3.ns
Trenholmsa Drive Inn 214 36'4









High 3 Games (Semlik)
Miotisel Bendy IND
Fred Plan na 687
Hatton Gernert' ••• -------- 647




High Team Game (WHC)
Tidwell's 1017


























Team Standings: W. L.
Ezell Beauty School 53 11
Johns:ens Clrooery 40 15
Jerry's 37 27
Owen's Pod Market 341i, 20%
Murray Beauty Salon 32 32
Ronnie:1s Refrigeration 28n 354
Country Kitchen 22 42
High Team Game (Scratch)
Ezell Beauty School 775
Johnaons Grocery • 759
Rowland 's Refrigeration 738
High Team Game (WHC)
glen' Beauty Sdhool 1449 FRESH PRODUCE
Joihinon's Grooery 948 .
DELICIOUS,
TASTYlb. 69cSTEAKETTES 
BROIL, BRAISE or BAR-B-Q STORE MADE JONES BOYS







• it • • .... • 
•••.I.•••••,.• v. • • • . . • • rev,





SUGAR CURED (Center Cuts _ - - 39')
In-The-Piece
























Ellgb Lire_am 3 Games (Scratch)
rsell Beauty School 21304
Johnatena Grocery 2175
Murray Beauty Swion 2148
High Team 3. 'Games (Wilt'
lesell Beauty Sehool 2966
Johnson's Grocery 2796
Murray Beauty Salon 2151



















































Texas Pink - 5-1b. bag
GRAPEFRUIT •  49e
Red Emperor
GRAPES lb. 196
Red Gold or Yellow Del. - bag
APPLES 396









Morton - Beef, Chicken, Turkey
a 79'
POT PIES - _ - -4 FOR 69'
Frosty Seas
FISH STEAKS _ 2 box 119°
Frosty Acres
GREEN PEAS_ _ 21-oz bag 33°
Frosty Acres










































a,P3 PRIDE of ILL, White or Yellow Cream Style' # 313 cans
-4-5















OPEN EVENINGS TILL It P.M. * We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
-CANDY - Musketeers, Snickers, Milky Way - 10-Bar Pact,
BARS 2 -for 69c 
SUNSHINE BUTEER Or CHOC. CHIP - 8-0z. Pkg.
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and Ps - wal be hela
during tibe neat two roma/a by
Kwelielekw Irederullaon 4 Home-
mantra Rift announonment ociewv
from Mrs. lterm• Stewszt, UIL -
Lel ..S.Ut1 babe anearnace Program
mmosies ado aorta itittl
Itothenalters ausee preignitn.
Mich wortabap ectsclubd to -
start at 10 tun_ +ant end at 3 pm
Mat Mae) Dales sod Methane
of the workshaps are. AWL 19 -
Broaatay Mistime Churun. Lex-
moon. Yeti. 2 - Deer Part Bap-
tist Chunth. Feb. 23 -
Orci Meer 'Jokey %OM Anne-
imam Center, Henderson. and
Mar. 1 - uxx,Etuadca. Mend-
eosin
Prepanaton fur the ILewlerwil
Romtembers Chomp .propera) at
itor anoint Pedameado netio--
asmareraonegies nos spring
minor peepon of wen teorinhepa.
Mlbs theieweit ears The chyme, Ida
eica at the aginelen nod= of
assand 71112•11M4hts =AIM 0111
March Hi
MIA bass Moaned. amsant
ithseemor of maw sit the that-
Amoy at Kesesebey wooa direct-
or at Me ihntrabler domenosers
Cranes wet ouncelig Um work-
att..ps. its peauram A each Art-
a/so lag siessie inetruchen an
pnalir t ut the%woe mid re-
newed - heti tor clifterenc visas
seciuZas and for the enure gruup
- 4 mate oa oe pressneed
stthesmotat. aseakaa
'It Ary mooned that thy-
me wlet Awe to eirig lEt ale Mate
Claris With& cese A theme Ask-
shut*: MA abresirt peanut aut.
You may ...anal whatibever Ara-
asap a Cl11.10. far yea.
Fasther losailestasa shout the
auras:spa a mearair A pm
aut., exceptlec.
b.eashvolmes za.wmc XD-
--aan surdas the itthitsaten at
away altilliese for come rho
sae A slig onmelled groups
'enaiiirases wale Niur..y:
goams Lu AIM thownier al us
aurae °torus larr. humor& Dates-
Howerver. sad temeue...4
seepow so sea as muse tenor-
aimthrig and ..npreemilon. and
the thamillame at vaunter lahl-




Opens Home For The
Bethany Class Meet
adra..V. W. Parties opened her
Meer tigne,na-43ount linwensts
aam-tar iht mbrility liketif*
Sunder MOM
alt she- Me Baena diherch
bill on licsichy. Jecasseit.-R A
swath o'clock Vi weenna.
Plan a the dale bentor
lbw implant sod dialiesignig
program was presuoied Mrs
0. C. Welk stai Raid die phi
nor end the new yew Medd be
reviewed She teed Pad as an em-
mils end mad her wripttre 'from
Ace 111:14-16 and II Timothy 4.8
Mrs. We Add earb see Amid
ham the Lord. eramine our-
selves. and Win a neer new for
the altars year
Lads rowdier gutted ber fav-
orite wismore of erripture. Its. It
A Hillier. preileent 'presided mid
WI, Ivan Out/mind led the open-
ins grayer the wok
%LB danamal
Delliteas riefeethasenis awe aton-
ed to the !levees members isth the
teacher- by Its isestmes, blew
'




TER LEDGES & TIMES — ocraaaT; REV CET
Phan. 713-I117 er 743-41147
Howard-Carroll Engagement
• ••••••,.. 71,41s
Miss Penny Kell Becomes B de Of Tommy
Murphy; Couple Now 1441ing /n Murray
En a double May ostatabor.Defs
tinned on Sistirebey,- etheeriber
A eleven o'clock al dm evenin)riel
Wimp Baptlet Thumb. Whele'Petie
ny K. daughter of Mr. afid Airs.
B. U. Keil. Mayfield. become the
bride 4 Tammy Muiiihy, ac at
Mr. and Mrs. F.yeeist Murphy of
w'
Res- Ballot): Itufhiain affted
at the mindleaght .3eninociy.
A Than of music was pie-
, anted y Mrs. Chester Grant, or-
et..nat.. Mrs. Lana Pate, Mrs. LA-
; • Jackson, and Mrs. Lena ward
,seng, -Where Weer Thou Ooest,"
and "More". Mrs. Lana Ward
• -The Lard's Prayer," while
the bride and ovum knelt at the
. prayer bench.
II!, I The waning vows weni ea-
' !clinsped bonne an arrii booleed
whh greenery end- ermined him-
lock Meptoonbie and abate pain-
sanine. Plembed on each side at
salidenbios wed-
- an sawn added curdles Lyn
-41theriale of Mite 'Onions wod
lomat were placed beeidetbe
• '
I Ito complete he Etelleg pats atnit pelasedigio Ware ell the at
rail Alb candMa Wine3W11
sere adiathed with candles 'and
4careetp7 obd ash fed patinettien
Pindly peat we marked with
while se h a bows,
The bride. given m maeheEI by
dnan the Ohne-
eine onget. inaireng beadinul
--keedis wan Ai mew Wid
/we The eimpie thipsnoe ot the
"mire Mein at Einash
deuuled with easianed !AY-
SEE and liner seed pr The
ken Spared sleeves ended in
della illy paide, -11 maenad with hurdle in a bong period or tone.
any <iett covened-bunana. eitatild bow bleu the second
. The cietactediar Ss.. howhig pri bom en the Lent& Weed fam-
'met& tram itto thouidies: Ins
of 23glig41 aa. ub it Sens *eh
(repo border.
tier esbow length get Sktibto
MISS vet was attached 10 a crepe pill-
box at tow seed markt. The bride's
Mr. and My W lindolpb Howand atoomme engernernot or ‘,.;4) lentil wag ammond jun k-
ebab daughter. Idles Judith Kathryn Meant to Ildeand J. Carroll, son akce, s gift at the groana,
et Mrs. Wafter IL Carnal sod Obi bat Mr. Clernia bnelal bouquet Mai a ma-
'oak of wtate sweetheart rases
and stephanotis with velvet rib-
bun co a small able. baloonsia
to the nun.
Tin bride a egentillega were
Xbrouti Lo-rd at New Or-
Sank imam of honer. Brides-
maids trent Mks Statiza litaLan.
Wm. Rim Chein11._ seed Mrs. Pa-
ine& bardis -
Their Apppme.ot-4imaid . drape
crepe wen mile Meer Wie rune
Thasf he the Mina WM an ma-
pime bodice. Sock esterea vim a
panel at show chiffon. Mantled to
shit lifieng to Roar length.
Hair Illiedalitima -were any
bates -.11Alen
Qum owned krog Asa red ros-
es. tied WW1 event nlition.
Wont gid wee Dense Traugh-
ber. daughlor Mr. and Mrs.
Dante Tewighber. lane darned a
bastet smag atm& rotais. Her
drums was identical. to She at-
undone
innate were. lighted by ecal.
SOW 111111.-."til Aid A.nitly Girard.
JEIMTH KATHRYN HOWARD
lass assierti. elementiery education max. AIR be gniduated
in May *ern Moms Smite Univerway She a a member ad Wpm 
ma Sigma scelid airontiv
Mr. Carroll a buetriese education manr. recerved B. S. and
W A. degrees bum Murray State University. He a member of Sigats
Cie traernsy. He a presently aNicated with °moll Voas-
waren, Inc.
The setkling AR be ealiordiredWilbircbC-IleMi-*--a the
Rest Baptist Church. Only ota or town- leklintiteas are ban sent All
MAO. sod Mauves are aimed to Was earmaginp mod the wimplion
iliCIAL CALENDAR
1111111beday , January -Th. it.oh Elomemehms
1011h WI aim at Ina jiiirkaa-
elm Meal averanieyer, 11/ Myth
elews, at 10 JD ads
The Dorothy Cc-cie of the hist
Ragetat Churen WAS will meet of 
el las home A Mot R. Hen-
don Parham Drive, at ten a.m.




Winsinie Memonary aratAy via
wed lin Dome of MIL Jim
Wester at seven p.m.° Meagan
IMO • Itle.oge at date.
• • •
,•
Grow 12$ Irak Woodmen al
the WNW le agbiduled to haw a
canner meeting st the Woman's
Club Rime' at 6 ID p.m.
• • •
The Mid Wtresn's Club b
scheduled to nave ds muse mea-
t:fig at the clin room at wean
• • •
T'be Pant inglset Churto Wo-
man's ananniary Sower is ached-
Wed iet aerie its regular meeting





The Noah Murree ilsamesame
Club will meet rt the hams di
Asa. Ctahrlie Orawfcrd at 1311
• • •
Seleedaf. honors IS
. The Lean Grove Ilielhodni
Char* Woman's Sono of Mew
Um( Silence le scheduled to haw
in regular Meeting at the church
at Iwo pm
Winday. Janeury II
The South Pieeieeot Grove
lionsecrudarra Clais sill mom sit




The Riassitis Moyer Methodist
Church vicenan'i Society of Ctrs-
Son Service will meet •at the
thumb at two pm. ,
• • •
Ammer Athembly No 19 Order
Bahian for Obis wall
meet at the airimic mai at sewn
IMn. 
mon melon. .C, HIM*, Jams Woodard, R W.
rartiler. and ths.- WIWI; DWI TrseY. l'frz. B4rrel-
0. Walsh
Birthday PartY
V. see (trio Year Oid this week! Our way of tete -
r .it I rig is to offer savings on ...
ALL FALL & WINTER MERCHANDISE
Up To- 50%





The, Shinto's MI 55i7 Soc.iety
4 the Phia Rhgebt -Chunti wit
meet at -171F-rtaireli al lie
S5 -
The Moot Department- of the
Murray troneans Cth wit meet
at the clog house M 7:30 p.m.
liostemi will be Meerbines John
beige knit drees with gold trim
geld Amistatlea. far some*
As • cymblellurn onshid.
ttai Mambo, those a pink orepe
AMIE with matching acoosonee.
Her amine weal a white oyintaid-
Mai arldild-
Tbe reception vas held in the
Pellovathip Hail of the church
Serving et the reception were
Miss Pat - au: Marilyn
Hornbeck. Wien Dorn SIM, bill%
Mae Joyce Yates,
end Mies Deta Maudlin.
tbr travel the tride chine a
grey Manner bone riAt with suede
trim. Her corsage As of white
sweetheart rims born tar bridal
bouquet.
Mr. sal Wks Illerphy will make
their Oicirs tiotter. Mine they
celolintia dinir inalls at Mur-
ray aim iloireniair.
On Odd* oreolear. the groom%
wane tbe




Mr. and Mrs Jan Francis and
daughter. Lon.. at Valley Stamm
-hate returned Woe akier bland-
ths hilltbse sbbber par-
ents. Idr. mid Mks. lid Nesbitt of
the Baud Weeny. Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Doildh and children. Vicki
and Demonshement the hob-
tins waft Mr. said lira -Nesbit.
* m two generations1
-MOW BUSIWItIt- omen or the
pooh served se • beat mess
Oratinioden sod ushers we Fred-
dy 15 Now Orleans, brother-
:140r at the bride. N. Plea.
and David Dexl Jadisin.
Mister Kelly Lad. nephew of
ths bran. nerved as beettle.
Miee Ciody Pratte:A, Allege
dimmate of the bride, kept ths
cast register
Mrs. Kelt roother of the bride,
chose for her daughter's wedding




In the pinhead account pLihe
birth sonounoembeut - of Mane*
Leine Ward. Sad she was the
mound girl Mao in the Ward-
Woe ThmiradaYWroad le. Bonieinakerisama" Club
• meet at the inane of Ihs.
Andersonbersandpuuserite &Cala j, 10;ernm. Moh-
r, 11111— '1 • arm a.. assmorai—o--
- JANUARY CLEARANCE --
•
SALE
ONE GROUP OF BOYS. . . .
SHIRTS-  PANTS - SWEATERS
CAPS - JEANS - SLACK SETS
and ROBES
- ALSO -
ONE GUM P OF GIRLS .f . . .
COATS - DRESSES - SKIRTS
SWEATERS - BOOTS
KNIT TOPS and SLICKS







James B. Metall of Murray
Route Three has terin Asmissed




by Unload Prem. lotornationat
Weeds tar a profusion at beim
co dhow% skim, ansa, hi:cones
fcr wimp The beR sites to win-
der. Am under the boliza, not
at 2* .1 ar wade at the irsst
talk big.
• • •
ahem evenings will be Mied
Ath flowers and WNW rehrica.
reillite and retrainee. mores the
Mew Ycrt Ctuture animas Mon-
a& lierting text to the thirliew
wasseing load hew on Await
thenbicei. dolitteney alt ilibui
than - asaggeremona of ruffle-
bedecked -reettynes. outer and
hema, sleeves and Warta billow.
• • •
Another Dams/ itink for stc-ing:
a km. Aim shape, always wa
ed, post* impina with 11611 tar-
• at Rea ton. The Maples
wia Beelitiera are at /du
Aims and 00443
• ekagleag asedilleetioo of both
• • •
•P.0041.4,4 •••,•-̂ •••••  
How Much Should
4-Year-Old Know?
By Abigail Van Buren •
Sr sated me if the shark really
*Mined her down the elainneE
said I laughed aaid and de. Then
atie mired me bow the poi here,
topigrov aimply1 .taktiour berreed thet tn
111111"itall;lidlikalughv'. 11":14very 
$17tiggdocaped,holidt thaleuereq1117aaltmy .0431arestl how 5*ei
m imd
with hie wile and I am 10.1b11
Abby, I'oasinot see putting. -Odf
team; a child WW1 he win
111111.111111"111.1.11.11',-.
Afoot, Arch ets exttindlin IAA
Use &Ratio( heel even when high-
er. harass. Orlon. always the
very rounded or aimed toe. The
therms theme continues in Snip-
py deourne sancisis. open Mts.
antle streps and the first haute




THURSDAY — JANUARY 11. 1968
pe.Aa ABBY: Me sea ray big Ally learn anYwaY• Bed thee
mouth Now I've really done it. I to do Mout my WO and
My little 4-year-ais, orgaslaught_ wife? I don bice being on
outs with them, but I think they
are wrong, Wrong. wrong.
THOROLY MODERN ORANDM.A
DEAR MODERN: I happen ta
agree with you. rine try to
wheat. your awl and. tile wile
•• your say of thinkhig. It is
far healthier for the child. .ho,
you (ail (heaten turbid) to
bring them Gut of the but
Ages, continue to answer all
, questions a.s honestly as posaible.
Time will prove Yoe risha-
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Do Yee dant a
Misfe_Allin.. the would cteed_ohiiit_eg-
penee snow* would cheat on he
C7111111111TY
DEAR CHRISTY: Only a mall
Am can't ASA Sloe road at.
Urea.
DEAR ABBY: Sly fathet,---itho
is all. viants u• retry. This will
be his fourth wife since Mother
AA six years ago. His lady friend
 Ta. She seems pleasant and in-
telltgent enough, HAM the, too,
has had three divorces in the pest
10 years.
Queution. My brother and I are
paying for Dad's support. lie is
stilt able to enjoy life arid look
after himself, but at times he acts
a little strange. Should we give
our bleak igs to this marriage?
We want to be fair. but, oh, dear!
-DILE1MILA IN
DA YTONN A BEACH
DEAR DU-EMMA: I would
not encourage anyone who 'acts
a UtUe strange" to marry. Es-
pecially at age sa„ with a history
A three dbroner-he years.
lo • •
Problem"' Write to Abby. Sot
69700, Las Angelis Cal..
Fur a penonal reply, Imam •
stamped, self-addresseed she-
• • •
Poit AIBBYM NEW 1900l1ile
"WRHAT itz24-AGER8 WM*




BY, Box sem. Lob ANuazillt •
naL. Poo. 
SPECIAL
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
LADIES COATS
CHILDRENS COATS UI NILCS






_ _$30 to $11"
-- $3 to $10"
'2 - $5 & $7    
•
_ $200 &





ilk arm_ arter.W.A1 "WNW'
Final Clearance Of
WINTER SHOES





All Shies - -
$3.00
* One Table of Heels, Flats and Loafers - - - - $5.00
* One Table of Shoe; Sale Priced $7.00
* All Other Shoes Will Be Reduced
t3 0 2
SALE BEGINS THURSDAY, JANUARY 44411-4-940 Al
All Sales Final! 'No Returns or fferunds!
The Shoe Tree
South-side Manor Shopping Center —


































ATHENS Cirt-ece - A 55-
year-old woman from a northern
meuntani village who had never
seen a thermometer before swal-
one Tweetto In the belle __,..:11fiaZhabasumanomy, 
it wee a drug. Doctons in Orestias
whore doe WIL5 being treated for
SPO333(1119ttle, performed an emerg-
encT operation to remove it.
Ocametiniet Hut whited central
plains provinces north of Luzon
donne the past week, cutting off
communicatioris between police and
mitaary bases. Stolen wire is us-
ually sold for scrap.
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Distr. by United Feature yyndicate, Ire,
BREAKFASTLUNCHDINNER
SANDWICH
NO, BUT WHEN HE THOUGHT
HE WAS BORN TO Be REVILED
MO INSTEAD FOUND WARPATH
MI> 1--DVE HERE IN CRABTREE
CORNERS, RE-ASSumEc,





















































THURSDAY - JANUARY 11, 1968
IOW COST
FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT f ,
oollege boys. So. 19th Street. Call
753-44e8 or 753-6640. Feb 2-(
_ .
ROOMS FOR TWO college girls.
Private entrance, refrigerator and
11 water in room. Electric heat and
air-conditioning. 1603 College Parra
Road. Phone 753-2377. , J-11-C
2-13EDRODM HOUSE, 403 So. 11th
Street. Parsee:eon immediately,
$60.00 per month. Cali Bob Maier.
lati-3312.
NIC- E ROOMS for college boys.
Private entrance, one block from
• 
campus. Call 753-rne6 or 739-2666.
P40:914/0O
UNPURPiLSHIlS2) TWO-ROM( a-
part/held. Close in. Dominate**,
prieate entranc. Phone. lights teal
water furnislied Lady preferred.





"tee estimates, reaeonable and
• relliable. Morse 153,7271. Jan.-23-C
111
hOMei t, work. Call 763-4898. 3-11-C
J-13-C i ,
  , WANTED: Beby tiaterlii my home
"r two children,' and Sat-
- urlay. Call 753-6074. 3-12-NC
ELECTROLUX SALE & Service, WANTED! 'Eisponeibie person with
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. se, sand- car im deliNtr Sandlor CoUrter.
era. Pie 382-3176, Lynniale,.Ky. journal motor routc
. Approximele
• Feb.-1-C tisua-invoisiad asia hour ;ask 
Have da 
Rua-
 DHApus y . morning. Profit $8.00 per
1
 
Sunday plus gasoline anowance.
contact William Sabrie, Black
Oats Apazt,ment No. 2, Paducah.
Ky. Phone 442-4189. J-13-C
SOMEONE TO KEEP children in
My home, five days a week. Phone
711-6645. • J-13-C
_.. - 




Tia the wise! pubnehed by Harper A Row: ermyright e, Ism 
GArkiiIER FOR 5 clay week. see 
661,.. 
pae ai person at Oweit's Pood
by
ro 
Jobs Oressey: distributed by Inag Ireaturea siwadteate. -leredliee, $018 Wiest Moen M
erninga• . ,
4% II 11' HAS n.iregNris
•• • c;ideuti had to
oar that toter set man -ranee thrust
•ieon 8' untied Tare witMn Se hours
were with Utdentified by the
polar* si tar., Eric Ireenwood Weed
to St. Ludd'• Chapel. Londoa. con-
f,-lent. Stricken &net hewing aided
Margnred entwhianie He iiew • theft
of altar plate and reported the
theft to Smetana Yard aannymnueI7.
yre. _**Id !Doran,' Lb• murder of
Mr. P.:161.166616116i• Was 6•16.6.116.166.61 10
the tail by or husband ftreertrey
osol eridatiee_ Superintendent
Pen-r ihdightly strong!) sumerted
the Imehand Rev Haw •roft: Crean
or Si L,c)curs told Gideon or an
epidemic or rentriltern 10 Iginiion
churches eau *Writes/el 01%."%rd
(aneurism Another on/Liens fitted
the Yard - three young Mete wen
bara. died of rette . i
were persuaded to be iii, 11, mod
et
Sir Reginald Sion • arle Commis-
stoner of the Metropolitan Pule e
expresses his concern to Gideon
over an imp onoriest 1,4 th° henuut attractive girl.
test. ''Whats the quesuont-.1.. ,n belies es Chard Hulbert nten
dent Alec Hobbs should be chosen
Sally Dalby • ..y-tuzg girl who
agreed to run. for Toni




Intenderit for wieneunte before
saying, "Bring Entwhistle nere
for questioning. and I'll nave a
awn at nun. If he ektreah t sant
to come, charge rum Tell the
press--" He broke off, sudden-
ly shocked. for the word "prone
asked
"The common denominator,"
RAMIO said. __ a•
-Age,' Gideon said. "Sixteen.
seventeen? And the same dark
background.'
'You've ant teed the little
speck Di. the corner ot each,
background, and there • a good
ebance they were all teen at
tais some place I'd like to
charge the chemist, assonant
Who - developed these, under the
Maeda* Publications Act, and
reminded mm that he read talk to nim •
promised • sta•ement to me ..what.s 
stopping you 7„...4sitoo, .
deal robbery 'but nad tergritten ! ..Hr _ s parked up and left his
lie made a peociled note Mini- I mewing, • a„na sail simply.
ed. -Rr•mindeel me 01 11°Ine' i itritra Wouldn't •norMa:ly he ' •
thing. sin went on *Telf thr : citiage with a general calf tart
preset hes being heel and
e-- 
-vner.1..'r1,107to_tn,Nr, 50051 as
emirree ti•nt to 
ortt-n!lii_:7. . .4
" - •
&et rum. Theti it there is • . :,Ptn out the call and the &P-
lover " -cri!.•.edn,L Cid.:"..si ordered. iti-
"I;ii dfitibt at, iUt that.- en- rurti.. . ....e weat oft Narrow as if
i-5•20170MYMY el./soil?, . - • ----1 talitaig )to morel- -"a we
• "Well, in that ens', the lover r3,,r,s tin, ,, int of „amt.) pos.
!Dion -- it re is guilty --, rra_tior. a.,,,, 1.,_,. at ,mni luno of
himself up," 0.oeii.i sa d -It ii.ethlu,nr•ient or persuasion they
one...,,s tlf_aing._ to e"-11"11 a 
mu 3f all se..,m harTY enough - ite fret1
''''''' 4""`"' en"1-11 te 'et '""•--Jelt7 time Trek epee dreener &net
Docent man s•••••irig for It , !Airy 
"But they doe I swing then- .„ ..urearny is the
days," Gollghily ceroxtea 1 sgoa th, com,,,
greeemty. •
'Metaphorically • they do:. I -iritrra afraid that drugs are
sail Gideon crisply beteg teed '
net', spapermen 'a Pottl the Cathil-6,00o
-WILL DO IRONING. alterations
and lendttede roses for weddings,
in my home. Call 753-4144. J-11-C
FREE PICKUP and delivery_ on
every major tractor overhaul due-
mg the month of Jainuaq Billing-
tou-Porsee Tractor Company
J -12-C
' WANTED Tv BUY
W aNTFID Clean cotton
ger a: Tunes.
A ALA.RSHALL FIELD Corporation
needs five women to conduct oet-
side interviews within U._ kcal
coannenuty-for five to six week
assigutnent. $500 minimum guar-
antee Posstble full time employ-
ment for these who quality. No
investment necessary but neat ap•
patience and pleasing pereolialletY
are requirements Write to: Mr.
M. J. Mieduire, A. . V. P.; Mid
Enterprises Educational Corpora-
tion; 4615 Poplar, Suite 240; Mem-
phis, Tennessee 3817. J-1841
MALE HELP WANTED,
SURVEYING PERSONNEL
Par sy Chief - Instrument Met: -
Chamnien. Immediate openinge for
qualified personnel hawing two to
three yams et perience. Phone HO-
8050. or inquire, Teo F. Mauston.
Consulting Engineer, South&de




TWO-BEDROOM house. Very nest
and CLAM. Cell 733-49114 or 753-
8960. _
-r--
LOST bright carpet colors. .
restore Itlegn with Blue Legere.
Rent eischriC ahampooer $1. FhigWie
Paint Mare. J-111.0
EXTRA CLEAN one-bedroom Mo-
bile Home All electric, 38' x
One dining table with .extra leaves
and 4 cheurt, Phone 7.511-1738 or
481:-21381. J-11-C




aged single employed woman with !
automobileire  to ,h. nice home
with elderly woman in good health.
Room and board furnished in ex-
change for spending evenings and












! WANTED 1.,..ty 66 stay with.
I erly ooupii. and do light house:
rags.Lod- FOR SALE OR RENT. Two-bed-
TIC room garageapartinant, large liy-
1
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
sy • L • F-2 E N '5V/A P3 • 14 IRE • BUY !...`•:;-- LL" RENT • SWAP • HIRE-. •
CLASSIFIER .ADS GET RESUIlt
- - hag room, recently redecorated, un-- - -
FEMALE HELP WANTED furnished. Prefer couple. Call 482-
6504 after 6 p. m. J-11-P
WIILL MAKE
A startling modern detective thriller
Gz.romcnv's 17171REA.21ii
ctal about the St Ibudil a theft; cumstantial evidence wrilib al-
lot the press Tell em so. will ready almost preeiadeo a
you?"
"Yes, sir." 
'Chance of, escape Figneuig for
Ins itie ne was shucked to dia-
.-Oood afternoon," Rollo said.
"What s It all about" salted
Gideon.
"A kind of guessing gene,"
said Rollo.
"1 don t much like guessing"
"I'd be glad if you would have
• look at these. though ' Rollo
Motioned to a dozen or 90 pho-
tographs which he tiad Laid on
-the' dent, and Gideon went
across, there- was no particular
reithon for discouraging ntm.
Each photograph was of an
' What about the children?"
Gideon malted.
'WW1 with grandma "
"S‘ari thein'" asked Gwent,'
'Yea That's how I heard
about the quarrel roe elev.,
year-old had told ins grand.
mother and she told me
"The wife, mother?' Gideon
inquired.
'Yea And she can't wait to dente quickly
see the eon-in-law who dzseteed
her daughter to( three years 
It. thenight again of the
droaci _possibility that spme
charged with the mut:der N9 young girl. MVOS, and full of
• Kite them GeOrips•
Oideon said wryly. "So 1 see.
GollghUy. reading dismassal
1n the air, pushed his chair
back and stood up GI
watched him go. Men lifted- the • 
-A 
• •
telephone' and exited, . for the 00Hrey e rtitilt1
• • Back Rooth. Ineptetor_ vitrylrgoit
inTri trhme -,,K;TE-g• nyll---Ver For4ilrn z
eon said, "Theraa ent-hie 11.4 in the -tap "or irvireb of Or-
Iron lb* buyer published be 'bop., 9 *ow ,•nt 4.7 igel by John CI
 r &tear.





1907 COGOA.R, four-speed trans-
trossion, poartzve traction rear end.
In good contutaim. Must sell. Call
753-8011. J4.5-C
SPECIAL PRICE on French Pood-
les-a.nd Omni 'Terrier puppies. Call
Mrs. Raymoud Sturits 753-1662.
J-11-C
PULL- BLOODED Coon Hound
pupa Black and Tan Call 492-
8104 after 6 p. m. J-11-C
1964 PONTIAC Lallans Sport
Coupe, 4-speed tramonisisod Call
763-2646._ J-I5-C
• PAIR - of Wor• and Tan coca
dogs. See or call Baxter 13ilbrey,
7634617 or 753-1297. 3-11-C
MIXED CiRASEI HAY. 60e ieg
bale. Billmgion-Ponsee ,Truntoc
Company. • 3-12-C
MOBILE HOME Owners wrought
iron trader steps, low as 518 96
and Phone 763-3096 Brandi s
Wrougnt Iiçi and Welelow Shop,
Macy- 121 at .13telLa.
3.967 MODEL 30" Tappan electric
rouge. Matching couch and chair.
cheap. Call 763-7238 or 753-3924.
J42.47
3-13/1231tOOM brick
2 baths. Call 753,1950.
•
'Could lie,"
'Ike ism" said theresn "I
don e like that terseibility at
all ' He moi to the desk.
sorted Memel) the summary:
"Clear indications Of tporpla
hearts) in melt blood sample
Pose not large Probable Seken
Within an hour of. den th "
','ten.' he went on 'Get these
life and as beaptiful -se any of
Mee might be' the hell nabs
of the-.reirhe murderer.
•-lbsch-a. Sally Dolby.
Cover that an ma deep concern
for himself there was hardly a
thought fits mmo tor Meg or
nu children Meg was dead and
the chiliiren were in the care Of
a woman whodisliked mot.
He sat inhieak. Dare room
at Scotland Yarn. where he had -
been for over nail an nour.
Standing oy the door was a
youthful-looking man in plain
clothes,
The -door opened sharply
enough to make rum Jump The
detecliwe who nad already
questioned nun twice came in, _
alone He was a tittle tott
smooth a little too none),
tongue,* In this gloomy room.
his eyes seemed full of menet-
mg Shadows He closed the door
behind nun an EntwhIstle std0,41
"You . may wit down.




"More questions? 1- tell you I
know nothirtg about My wife s
deatn
11 you don't, you have noth-
ine to fear. Said Goiightty
"This time said •oi Ihtiy
we are going to take questions
arm answer's down in shorthand
we you anjiratflection ?"
"Did you kill your wife ?"
" you return mime- at
301Sts e /Jeteep night ?''
."Did yeti. kiaVe again omit
an CPU !afar?"
•
Din ychi report the death ot
yout wife at three o'Clock this
no urnhrug ?''
"Die you ineruthfully state
that you had returned home jt
three o'clock. found net dead,






"Why, did you lie?"
'1--I dotl•t know
Without a change of tone,
without the Slightest Milt of
impatience. Golightly asked
again
"Wry MA you lie?"
"1 still Mill Rnove "
"Vara your. wife alive ren




"flew eon you be elver
"I held a mirror in front of
her lips, tried her pulse, and
telt. forAder.hearL There was ruk






, Your own fuk-Oins biomes& Rail
Est,ite. right hi thee OMR. 1118101:1111
established Et 1900. larg-
eat di its Mel. lUisimeneedt-wrtte





in all phases of your operation-
from Start to Shoham. A.11 ad-
vertieue. all signs, 16,-me, supplies
are furnished. Nationwide &deer-
Using twinge Buyers from Even-
wit re Can you qualify? You Ineusi-
hest e initiative, excellent obarsoter
i - sales ability, be fi-
nale anly responble Coninuemon-
voltam& opportunity for man, WO-
Men. couple or team That Can
Sell 'notaries from Licensed Brok-
ers alsos invited. Write today for
kdormauon. Include ntune, ad-
dress, and phone number STROUT
REALTY, P 0 Box 2757, Spring-





Frankfort, Ky., (apered) -
Kentucky's waterfowl hunters have
hie a kW more days to harvest
geese, axti duck- mama
now closed. Certain haw seesaw
- nibble quail. grouse sex' fur-
bearers- remain open, according
Ow Wen word from the De-
partment of Flab an Ved lellite Re-
sources.The Beaso Dor taking ducks
closed Jen. 7, but the taking- sea
sun for geese continues through
Jan. 14. The unkind game remain
cont.nues through Jan. 31, The beg
anut for rabbiza fettaLthe at
per day and 12 in poeseadcm a-
we two or more days al hiestog.
The caily limit of quail Is 10 per
day with a polecat:on Limit a- 30.
°mune Eiuntiog donitinues thr-
AROUND THE WORLD POLEWISE-Max Conrad. the 64-year-
old flying grandfather, checks his plane in St Louts before
taking off en his around-the-world Right via the South and
North Poles. The hop Is 33,683 miles and the pilule Si a
Piper Aztec. Its fuel capacity is enlarged from 146 to 476
gallons. The flight is expected to take 31 days, a total of
208 hours flying time.
























ough Feb. 28, the -dap ,limit is
Iota- with a poeseolon--11.111.
eight.
The seaeon for Weft liglaar-
ers oontinues through Sea IL
A reminder to 8. apatallien
have eot
1988 huntiiret or fishing Itailisa-
thew are pow required for ponona
who follow wan spore. They iratg
be beteg* tam heal &limey chats
ow waii as ham crony spicWies








MANILA - Thieves stole
13,600 feet of military and =Z-
inn/cal telephone earns in the
f
11 No OP --AO
• Me a, k%0•11/.... 6,•••••••
MARION RUNTLY IS A SICK
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I MM'ArA ..  7—; • *Wow-, • • ft •• A e.% •
•
THE LEDGER'. TIMES — MURRAT. -KENTI:ICET
TOWN LOOKING DOWN on the Smith Vietnam regimental camp at Bu Dop which has
beret under enenly mortar firs. It is only a scant three miles from the Cambodian bor-
der A Is Spartatilroncia-essep is nesrby. R.O,T,•11.0114,6)
/
*rt..  •• • .
7 7 .. ...
THURSDAY — JANUARY 11, 1968
. -
.ncome Tax thand Social Security tax withheld uld be reor pted e year • It is367 es 
This report may be made in any













; ---,-- er's name and address, the an-
..
plows LINCOC. eddies_ and. Social
--12th---T--Wlace31. the Secants- number. the hOtal &mtois
-"o --af my sees** , wares pa fri aro the ttaigi a_
lax if I file cos 111117 return emir? mount of employee Sochi Security
• 'A. 
- If 
7°u ftle,____PX1r. 19en re- tax deducted.
rum and Pay the wee:Mee clue by por your conveneienoe. IRS lias
January 31. there will be no pen-
ally far not miying the eh • lo-
If you do flit earl,'
dont tweet your estimated tax
declaration for Wee The deadline
for Mtn, this declaration and
caving the first ineraJknerio af
any tax due Ls April IS. 1D011.
Q. - I got a Form 1040A M
ams semil-,Domm-Esere wow -1.-
tue the long Form 10401
A - You should file dm farm
tbat beat meets wow tax saltua.
'tan and the requireenents of the
prepared Form SE-14, that can
be used to provide this kgarmation
to homebred amplimisa -000110
troy be obtained by senting a pool
card to your distinct director. •
Q - Oan you take a deduction
for clothing or fun:daze Ørso to
charity'
oonstructively received. In your
case this mesas the dividend eteek
ahoukl be repine:1 as income for
1987.
Atintilar this same rule to in-
teivai-ers-116.111,* 111,66,1•11611. inter-
aM_ *au* be reported the Mar
is is credited to an recount even
though is is not entered into the
the savings account pawbook an-
te the IldlowirW year For exam-
ple. interest for the quarter end-
ing December 31. 19131 should be
reported as income on iseri re-
turns_
deratitir- - -
to a qualified chai4table mamba- MAY•.1n-A tut - Yltie , squid de-
Leon . yc,11 tray deduct its 0111IB teCtir" IX' 14'• °IT* 35 meell
mart" value as a charitable air abutbeabg. cif Mbrabe' abirl . __Chebt-
trIbution an your return. In ardor mb• cambers 53kleti Ibtir gbillbang
S1CAL *MINING
law You teethed Farm 1010A Sio do th's you must itemise Si arOm*of a singers
'he mail because that sea the year cledartions rather than bake "timed cm2441Ide oenbling kiciumee
'oink you filed he year one of the standard deducations. bebbe ink) ..eant'a Clitib 13 Cain-
Q - When on I espectfo Q - The lsbel on the tax re- be bhlett the Polio* 013Dererhed
-et my W-2 easheaste? bon I received In the mail Is 6" Ilk**  When tile
WOO( WIBBE shouki I do? eh" elear.
A - Draw -6--.1166 *rough the
incorrect pill aid pit in the
!miry • - proper Inforeastam=•11stersi the
'nig= Pik 11111.111.H plMr• sr-2. be'earieee- !abet sear.-pier ream:,
uie to MOW& X to meg rearm when you flie in that mar return
ehrei Yeg the T •alkie to do in will be progeny LI' and
delayed relltiett on over 300,000 the needed cuermilites ma be made
returns last • year do your tax seetanit./
Q - *hal is the ner! gamma Q - Are ocbakineillte, cr daN i
lue on my maid's Social Security? ed income for baSrpumoses?
A- - Anson*. bleeived es aloha -A - The next quarlisp repel, wimps nay mow be mended
"or lek piligessa There are cert.
AIR° due 
by
11_,..._11 • ale however. ,rhice,•.:atement to yoUr mama sessusell divir.a./ Doeurrselre1 5675*he total arnotmt Cie 111666111 imooladdp. &rod Peliamillps-
- mit Med to) j•CAN' distrect
director far a free copy. •
Q. - When you suppail some- L•
body ce.r di, am you MIce en
additional eisespelon for him be- i
muse of his • I
A -No.there is jiait one WOO
esemptice far- depisalent re-
gardese of 11111a---
-Q - I dela% -ask awe of my
dock 11111110111111 011181111111 WU _Was
Yew eons Moues it sus lined Wi
987 Alia year ilkomat I report
It? • 
_ . _
- The law says income iho-
miunin immummi Him immuri mu mi im m mmit
A - lasirsoTrus umpliwino
••• castrate* W-2 willskiskling
statements is meillsrese 29





































.112111 ROAM of the ?resi-
dent's Ciour.cil of Economic
Advisers a Merton J Peck,
chairman of the Yale Ikon-
wars osesi t_iismit
ONLY TWO MORE DAYS
ADAMS SHOE STORE'S
c SHOE SALE
SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN
Buy Ow Pair At The Regular Price . . .




=12 ALL SALES FINAL NO EXCHANGES NO REFUNDS'







Mrs. Ruth Grooms Of Route
Fats% Pans, Trim. died Tuesday
at 3 p.m...at. QuiL moor to Mc -
/lassie. fte WS&
• Ainenit -014.
tatty at 2 p.m. as Ls Don ChM*.
Par* I. Bro. ld B. *mom is
olliehting and banal will be in
New Liberty Clinsetcry.
Born Oct, 13, MOO in Henry
County she was the chum:hem* of
the ere A. Je °MUM and Item
Chilcuti.. Elbe was married to WI-
__ Moo= ancL pee-
ceded her in death some time sgo.
abe AVM a meinber of the Church
af Christ
Survivals include Mx datighters,
WS. MEAL Lou Reynokts, of Route_
Pew Pelp,,Teim., Mrs, Wila. May
liwsesa. AL. law Tien-
MOM Cleellesad. Romulus. Mick_
Its.lausgats Elteeie, Albin Palk,
Mich , Mrs. Ruby Garland, San
Jame. Oak!. and Mrs. Bobby Rob-
bins, El Oeutto. ICAN 1110161111.
MIL May WilliktiMs. Puryart.. Mrs.
Oats Onus, Peel" Mrs. Rwsis
said Wia. WWI*
011ie. Doke cay. six tweidwr.
Woodard COM**, Penis MMUS.
batti Of Buchman, Andrew Ma-
ma of Pads, vernon Clitioutt
Detrah, Perim Ohilcullt of /*W-




(Continued nue Page OM)
that we wilit be rettieve• of. the
necesette• for industry, frugal'',
prudence, gird tesapen•nce, and
yet that is exactly what most of
the drawees have in mind .when
they talk of Utopia, the Banquet
and Uneverrat Demo-
than 400 battles and skirmishes
were fought in Kentucky. Let's
Dunes the Civil War, more Speak Up For Kerk
shopsAitpl
People who have discovered
there is more to a Super Market than meets the eye.
People who have discovered the advantage
of shopping at a store
that is fait, honest, and dependable.
People who have learned how nice it is
to be cared about.
People who want a store that stands behina
everything they sell, no matter who makes it.
People who want to be sure they'll
never miss out on an advertised special.
People who are concerned about their
total food bilL
Shouldn't AIF be your store?
CONVENOR • INA TIM GMAT ATLANTIC S PACIFIC TEA CO.. MX C
IF t.satir To ruirCessr ANY A DV IL TISEO II Ell.. PLEASE REQLLS I A ALAIN
(may. till
'They Mirk --Mat rune wily,
seitntihow, somewhere, a scheme
will be devised by 'which all mil
be able to sleep mkt 10 o'clock
itt thes_AhtmellimeMed- work about-
tame dllos in lbe week. The Mta
Is that Maim We 'retbakider of
the weak we vAll sat untie' Made
trees or-Ast Arent of the log fires
and kW.
"Pori* SI
"Hamm would extertrorrate such
b race at *Mrs in less than one
gtrieratioi?.-
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF
Blade Cut
-
Arm Or English Cut Chuck Roast 59t
t BLADE CUT
-) BEEF ------- Chuck Steaks
Rib Roast FROZEN GRADE A
Turkeys . 4 441 I"  10. 39C1ST 5 RIBS
7 IN CUT
LB
1ST 3 RIBS....LB. 9414
SUPER-RIGHT FULLY (005(10
SEMI-BONELE33
Hams ISO SLICES REMOVED
U.S.O.A. FROZEN
Turkey Breast





8 yt w.S.D.A. FRESH WHOLcEuT.Fryers
LB 55t




















A 2411. BAG & RECEIVE A -1.110 BOX OF
su4NYHED Pancake Flour $129
FREE! BOTH ONLY
White Bread Cab Donuts
































35t1807 BOX 710. BOX 83t
- • •
20 LB.IAG89C wi.1°'
plto 23( Buds Eye—Awake
Hormel Spam. 12 OZ CAN  49tLUNCHEON MEAT
SAVE 94























BOX 39t 22-02. 56t,
•
•
•
•
•
•
1
